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Two Faculty Searches
Continue for a Third Year

SYLVIA MORROW

For the third year, the
chemistry and communica-
tion departments will continue
their search for new faculty to
fill a biochemistry and a web
communication and media arts

position. There are currently
eight open faculty positions
departments are attempting to
fill this semester, including the
biochemistry and web commu-
nication and media arts posi-
tions.

Speaking about the bio-
chemistry position, Professor
Karen Torraca, department
chair of chemistry, said, "It's
really difficult to find some-
one who has a strong Christian
faith coupled with the biochem
piece and that wants to teach."
Torraca said it is hard to draw

in candidates when there are

"much higher salaries in in-
dustry." Similarly, Professor

Douglas Gaerte, department
chair of communication, said

the web communication and

media arts position is tough to
fill because applicants generally
have "all kinds ofjob opportu-
nities outside of education that

potentially could make a whole
lot more money. This semes-
ten the communication depart-
ment is restarting the search for
this new position after college
administration asked them to

suspend it for a year.
This is the first year that

Professor Kenneth Bates, de-

partment chair of business and
economics, is trying to fill the
two tenure track business posi-
tions - a finance position re-
placing Professor Richard Hal-
berg, who opted for an early
retirement package two years
ago, and an accounting position
to replace Professor Lois Ross,
who will be retiring at the end

see SEARCH page 2
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Flu Vaccines to be Offered Tuesday

CREATIVE COMMONS PHOTO BY NATE PESCE, FORT GEORGE G. MEAD PUBLIC AFFAIRS OFFICE

Flu vaccines will be offered in the campus center basement Tuesday, from 10am-2pm .

MARY CRONIN

With the commencement of

flu season upon us, the student
health services staff has part-
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nered with the Allegany Health
Department to open a flu clinic
for Houghton students and any-
one in the community ages six
months and older. The clinic

will offer flu shots in the lower

level of the Campus Center
on Tuesday, from 10am-2pm
The shots will be administered

see FLU page 3

GCF New Vision Week:

Unreached People Groups

RACHEL ZIMMERMAN

Each year the Global

Christian Fellowship prepares
New Visions Week, a week

devoted to offering mission
related information and op-

portunities for the Hough-
ton student body as a whole.
It will be held from October

26 through November 2, and
has various events tied to-

gether by this years theme:

see VISION page 3
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Video Gamers in Big Al's: Playing as a Tea-
HATTIE BURGHER

LAUREL WROBLICKY

It s not unusual to see sev-

eral ofthe booths occupied by
students on their laptops in
Big Al's. While some people
are eating, others chatting,
doing homework or perhaps
working on a group project, a
group of students consistent-
ly frequents Big Al's to play
video games together.

These "gamers have
become a quintessential as-
pect of Houghton. They
spend hours down at Big
Al's, sitting side-by-side their
fiends, their teammates. "It's

fun to play as a group. Playing
by yourself just promotes iso-
lationism. We like playing as
a team, otherwise, its not as

fun," said, sophomore, Ryan
Campbell. "I wish I could
play, but my laptop broke"
said Justin Livergood, first
year, who despite his broken
laptops, looks on while his
fellow gamers play.

l

see GAMERS page 4 Bub Duttweiler and Taylor Schoonover, playing League of Legend in Big Al's Wednesday night.
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2 1 NEWS OCTOBER 24, 2014

WORLD // Hong Kong Protests Demand Democracy
r------T=:JM-,pqiiii,12„„ Japanese occupation during according to critics, an in- ning a protest anyway, decid- led to significant clashes

7 --E . /'.'1 World War II, the UK re- strument of Beijing, inflict- ed to Jump into the wave of between the city workforce
tained control for the given ing the will of the Party upon momentum with the students, and the protesters More
amount of time, relinquish- the supposedly separate terri- which added significant than 50 people have already

f 4: f./A ing power over Hong Kong tory numbers to the crowds in the been injured in the altera-
back to the Chinese govern- In response to a re- streets tions between police and

¢f 4 *99 ment in 1997 Since then, cent wave of criticism call- Initially a nonvio- workers and the protesting
1 . Ad Hong Kong has experienced ing for democratic elections lent campaign organized as a students and citizens

--•' much turmoil concerning its of all elected officials in the social protest, Occupy Cen- On Tuesday Octo-
political relationship with the Region, China has responded tral With Peace and Love ber 12, 2014, five student
Communist Party with a concession - they will was largely ignored by the leaders, wearing t-shirts that

t
As it currently allow the direct election of city and its officials Soon read "freedom now" met

stands, Hong Kong lS gOV- the Chief Executive by all after, however, the protest with officials from the gov-
erned by three branches of legal adult voters by 2017 stretched into its second and ernment Early reports have

r government as outlined in However, they said, a nomi- third weeks, with camps of said that nothing much was
their constitution, The Ba- nation committee made of students and other angry accomplished, terms were
sic Law a Judicial structure members from the previous civilians blocking the en- offered and denied The stu-
-- which is not SO contro- "electoral" committee would trances to maJor government dents have a goal they are

WYNN HORTON versial, a legislative council handpick the candidates buildings in certain neigh- unwilling to relinquish For
of 70 members, of whom 40 This small deviation from a borhoods of Hong Kong By now they will go on, garner-

Hong Kong has a long are directly elected (which more true democratic pro- October 2, the current Chief mg the support of activists
and unique history After has caused much anger), cess, is what has garnered so Executive had given up, of- from China (many from Ti-
the First Opium War (1839_ and the controversial execu- much rage fering his resignation - which ananmen Squaie), Russian,
1842), the British Empire tive branch The lead official On September 22, the student leaders later ac- Serbia, and other nations
and China signed the Treaty in the Hong Kong Special 2014, a group of university cepted The protesters erect- around the world Com-
of Nanking, ceding dominion Administrative Region (as students flooded the streets ed barricades to block traf- mitted to meeting with the
of Hong Kong to the Brit- termed by China) is the Chief declaring a week-long boy- fic and a large number have representatives again, both
ish Roughly fifty years later. Executive Officer Currently, cott of all classes in response set up temporary camps In parties are hopeful but de-
Britain and China signed the the selection of the Chief to the decision from Bel.]ing the streets and parks around termined to reach a conclu-
Second Convention of Pe_ Executive is an action per- Six days later, an existing Hong Kong's central district sion *

king, effectively leasing the formed by an electoral-col- protest movement named Oc- In recent days, police have
UK the territory for 99 years lege-style committee of 1200 cupy Central With Peace and worked to take down the bar- Wynn isa semor political sci-

without fee Acknowledging members This committee is, Love, which had been plan- riers, work which has only ence major

SEARCH from page 1 ter access to museums, galler- lenging to find an applicant ment " Sullivan said while this ferent perspectives "
ies, and a larger community with sufficient experience in does "limit the pool of candi- In the mean time, many

of the year Bates said, "Many that will support their work both industry and academia dates,
.

in his experience, candi- departments have hired in-
of our candidates fade away In other areas, as Gaerte said, Similarly, Bates said among the dates are often "looking for the terim or adjunct professors to
real fast when they hear what "Our location is not consis- applicants out of the business opportunity to integrate their keep programs functioning,
the salary is " However, Profes- tently a detriment Professor world, very few fulfill the ter- faith with their discipline " For but filling the tenure track
sor Kristen Camenga, depart- Aaron Sullivan, department minal degree requirement be- Torraca, however, many of the positions would be ideal Ca-
ment chair of mathematics and chair of biology, who is hiring cause "while in academia we see qualified candidates for the menga said, "It's really about
computer science, who is hir- for the genetics position, said [PhDs] as an asset, in the busi- biochemistry position, which providing some stability for
ing for both applied math and Allegany County's limited Job ness world usually those are will replace Professor Irmgard the department" whereas
math generalist positions, said opportunities for the spouses of considered liabilities " There is Howard, who retired in 2013, short term hires means "you
lower salaries are "a secondary married candidates could be a some flexibility, however Bates are "either not strong Chris- spend your time every year
issue if you have people that concern as "many are unwilling said the business department tians or are more agnostic " searching " The Math Gen-
have bought into the location or unable to commit to com- could hire someone without a Torraca said finding candidates eralist position will replace
and the mission fit" and who muting long distances " terminal degree, but could put that are mature in their faith Camenga who is leaving at
understand that the "finances For some departments, a contingency on hiring that has been crucial component to the end of the academic year,
of the area" include relatively finding a candidate with the the candidate would work to the biochemistry Job search as and the applied math position
low living costs appropriate academic quali- earn their doctorate by the time "ethical implications come up will replace Professor Jun-Koo

In some cases, Houghton's fications iS one of the greatest they are eligible for tenure a lot more often than in some Park who left at the end of the

rural setting can be a disad- challenges As all eight open Candidates are made aware other chemistry areas " spring semester His position
vantage to faculty hires as a positions are for tenure track, of Houghton's faith statement For art candidates, Baxter has been filled for the year by
matter of the candidate's per- search committees are seeking and community covenant early said, the conservative Chris- Brandon Bate, interim assis-
sonal preference For the art candidates with terminal de- In the application process This tian environment of Houghton tant professor
department, however, location grees in their fields Applicants creates, as Camenga said, a "self- "cuts your pool of applicants Tile music department is
can be especially challenging for the web communication selection process" such that significantly in half or maybe seeking to fill a music theory
Professor Gary Baxter said, "A and media arts position who candidates that do not fit with even more than that " Bates, and composition position,
lot of artists realize that their have been working profession- the Houghton culture have a however, said for the business and the art department hired
best chance of being success- ally "haven't necessarily been better chance of "figuring out department "within the spec- Alicia Taylor, interim assistant
ful as an artist is to be in an going to school in that time," they don't fit before they ever trum of evangelical Christian professor, to replace Professor
urban setting" because of bet- said Gaerte, making it dial- come, before there's the invest- faith, we're widely open to dif- Jillian Sokso during the search

or a tenure track professor
T For the finance position, Bates
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said the department has "hired
from the outside" on a course-

6- by-course basis but that m the

ILL mi past two years the department
has "stopped reaching a few

.

10 t. elective courses " Senior bust-

 Bradley Oliver said while the
I adjunct professor for finance

is "fulfilling the minimum

i
requirements, there are prob-

1 only on campus once a week"
The chemistry department

ness administration major,

$

lems with accessibility as "he is

has been holding out for the
ideal candidate who, Tor-

raca said, would be someone

"who can really help develop
the biochemistry program

.

Gaerte said, the web commu-
nication and media arts candi-

date "has to be someone that

sees this as their mission
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that's why most of us are here
ANTHONY BURDO anyway

First floor of the Chamberlain building, the location of the commumcation department, a department searohing for a new faculty member


